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a face level as well as via Khauleza IT Solutions and Thuthukani Cabling Solutions where I was a

Junior Technician.

Skills and Specifications:

• Customer Support, Administration and Internal Sales skills.

• 15 years Sales Coordination Experience.

• Proficient typing.

• Proficient with ticketing and CRM systems.

• Excellent interpersonal and customer service skills.

• Tactful in dealing with people.

• Discretion, good judgement ability, adaptable and versatile individual.

• I have good organisational skills.

• Initiative and ability to operate independently.

• Good logic and innovative.

• VoIP and Data knowledge.

My experience entails being in an environment that moulded my capabilities and strength as an

astute individual, who is versatile and flexible and who loves and enjoys working on campaigns that

magnitude a lot of success into the company and I also thrives well under pressure.

I am fluent in most of our vernacular languages also fluent in English and Afrikaans. I am bilingual.

So

with me on board is like taking an epic ride that never seizes to amuse a lot of my co-workers cause

I

don't have a bad day, for ever bubbly, Humble and down to earth type individual.

My key strength factors:

I am great thinker and I enjoy thinking out of the box, I am forever ready I love challenges as they

turn to mold an individual and they bring out the best in the Sales Industry as well as in the

planning

stages of getting a Sale. It fascinates me because a lot is at stake and you have to nature the

process

as it is delicate and mostly it needs a tactful individual who will always be spontaneous and witty

because it takes a lot to maintain and to retain your clients and keeping them happy.

I am a smooth operator, and I loathe being babysitted because it takes or it makes the process

difficult, I believe in allowing an individual to flow but also making sure they excel in it not going

above board. I am versatile always thinking ahead and the past 10 years and a couple of months

has

proven a success in all my aspirations.

I am Assertive and an Asset to every project or campaign I work on, most of my commitments have

been a bliss and a success, yes I have endured challenges that taught me to be outstanding and

emancipated.

I am a Key Player, always ready and willing to assist. I always multitask.

My previous records entails an individual who is versatile and who has been exposed in various IT

Division as worked for SARS Modernization and Technology where I dealt with Help Desk

Administration at an employee level, I also started having a vast knowledge of dealing with clients

on

Preferred occupation Sales executive
Sales jobs

Sales Executive
Jobs abroad

Preferred work location East Rand
Gauteng

Johannesburg
Gauteng

West Rand
Gauteng

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1985-01-11 (39 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Johannesburg
Gauteng

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 50000 R per month

How much do you earn now 20000 R per month
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